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Lesson Focus!
The focus of this lesson is to teach the 40-day period beginning 
with the resurrection of Christ and concluding with His 
ascension.!!
Session Aims!
1. to show how the resurrection of Christ is the centerpiece of 

Christianity!
2. to look at the theories concerning Christ’s resurrection!
3. to study the various feast days and their relationship to 

Christ !
4. to look at the appearances that Christ made to His followers 

following the resurrection!
5. to look at the ascension and understand its purpose!!
Introduction!
You may want to begin this lesson by going back over the 
previous nine weeks and reviewing the life of Christ with your 
students. Use the word INCARNATE and ask your students to 
identify the nine periods of Christ’s life.!!!!!
!
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Jesus Christ is Exalted!
In the word INCARNATE we are now to the letter “E” —Exalted. 
Although The Passion means more to many of us in the sense 
of the forgiveness of sin, the period of Exalted is what proves 
that Jesus Christ was not just another man who had died but, in 
fact, He is God.!!
Empty Tomb (Easter)!
Make sure your students understand that Easter Sunday is the 
centerpiece of Christianity. If Jesus Christ really rose from the 
dead then there is no reason to ever reject Him as God. He is 
truly who He says He is. Sin and death are the two great 
enemies of man. Some like to picture these two enemies as the 
two keys of dominion that Adam handed to Satan when Adam 
sinned in the garden. For thousands of years Satan held the 
keys to death and sin. But, after the resurrection, Jesus Christ 
went into Hades to preach judgment. Jesus bought back the key 
of Hades at the cross when He took away sin and became the 
judge of all mankind. He bought back the key of death with the 
resurrection.!!
The story of Easter Sunday is told somewhat differently by each 
of the gospel writers. It is my opinion that they do not tell 
different stories but just different angles of the same story. 
These four stories of the resurrection can be justified if one 
takes the time to study them in detail. However, the five points 
that the gospel writers make are listed in the student workbook.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
 !
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New Testament Part 3: The Christ

Redeemer ! Lesson 13!                           
Exalted!
The last period of Christ's earthly ministry is called Exalted.  God the Father exalted His 
son Jesus because His work was finished!  There are three events in the period of 
Exalted: Empty Tomb (or Easter), Eleven Appearances and Elevated.  This period lasted 
40 days.!

To prepare for class:  Read Luke 24!

Write your thoughts and reflections from the reading:!

!
!
!
Jesus Christ is Exalted !
We will study three events during this period:!

1. !

2. !
3. !
This forty-day period is the last of Jesus' time on earth.!

!
Empty Tomb (Easter)!
(John 20:1-17)!

Easter Sunday is the _____________________ of Christianity.!

Jesus defeated __________ at the cross but He defeated _________ on Easter.  !

Sin and death are the two great enemies of man.!

The women went to the tomb early to _____________ the body.!

______________ appeared to the women.!

Peter and John ran to the tomb, __________ believing.!

Jesus appeared ______________ to Mary of Magdala.!

This is the first time that Jesus ever called the disciples ____________! (John 20:17)!
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Did Jesus Really Come Out of the Tomb!
Although we can never prove that something in the past actually 
happened, it is important to look at the overall evidence. What 
evidence do we have that Jesus rose from the dead?!
1. the change in the apostles — Something transformed this 

group of twelve apostles from fearful Galileans to bold 
disciples who would be willing to die for their faith. This 
change happened after the death of Christ and the 
resurrection seems to be the only possible explanation. !

2. Christian day — For several thousand years the Jewish 
people had worshipped on the seventh day, the Sabbath. 
But now this new group of Jewish people, who were known 
as Christians, began worshipping on the first day of the week 
to celebrate the resurrection. The book of the Revelation 
calls this first day the Lord’s Day. It would take a tremendous 
event for us to change our day of worship in our modern day. 
It would have taken no less of an event back in the first 
century. !

3. Christian book — It was not just the life of Christ that created 
a whole new book that we call the New Testament to be 
written; it was His resurrection that made the difference. The 
apostle Paul says in I Corinthians 15 that if the resurrection 
did not take place then our preaching is in vain and so is our 
faith. In other words, Christianity is useless without the 
resurrection. The twenty-seven books of the New Testament 
attest to the fact that Jesus came out of the tomb. !

4. hundreds of witnesses — Later in this lesson you will be 
looking at the appearances of Christ following the 
resurrection. He appeared to ten men, eleven men, and 
even five hundred at once. This evidence would stand up in 
any court. One book you may want to look at to teach this 
lesson is entitled, Who Moved The Stone, by Frank 
Morrison. It is the story of a man who wanted to seek the 
evidence of the resurrection. !

5. the change in dates — Several hundred years after the 
death of Christ the world’s dates were set according to the 
birth of Christ. We refer to everything as either before Christ 
(BC) or “in the year of our Lord” (AD in Latin).  The AD is a 
testament to the resurrection of Christ.!!

!
!!!
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Did Jesus Really Come Out of the Tomb!

What evidence do we have?!

1.!

 !

!

!
2. !

!
!

!
3. !

!
!
!
!
4. !
!
!
!
!
5. !
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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the change in the apostles (Acts 4:18-20) 

Christian day (Acts 20:7, 1 Corinthians 16:2, and Revelation 1:10)

Christian book (2 Peter 3:16)

hundreds of witnesses (1 Corinthians 15:4-7)

the change in dates (BC and AD)
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What Theories Are There to Suggest That Jesus Did Not 
Rise From the Dead?!
Just as some have believed that Jesus did not really die, many 
have suggested that even if he died he certainly didn’t rise from 
the dead. There are several popular theories to suggest what 
else might have happened:!
1. Swoon Theory — This theory suggests that Jesus did not 

really die on the cross but merely passed out or went into 
some kind of coma. The problem, however, is that He 
somehow had to get out of the tomb, move the stone, and 
overcome the guards. He had to convince the apostles that 
He really was dead and that He now had a new body. This 
theory would be difficult to explain to the two on the road to 
Emmaus who were kept from seeing Him or to the apostles 
who Jesus simply appeared to out of nowhere. !

2. The disciples stole the body. —  Of the eleven apostles, 
history teaches us that ten of them died a martyr’s death. It 
seems extravagant to think that these men would die for 
something that they knew to be false. !

3. The disciples made up the story. — To believe this theory 
one would have to totally reject the stories in the Book of 
Acts which suggest that just 50 days after Christ died that 
the Holy Spirit came and Peter began preaching the 
resurrection. Recent archaeological finds suggest that the 
gospels were written somewhat earlier than previously 
taught which would again indicate to us that many 
eyewitnesses of Jesus Christ were around when the gospels 
were written. He couldn’t have been just a legend. !

4. The Romans or Jews stole the body. — This theory seems to 
make the least sense of all. Once Peter, John, and the other 
apostles began preaching the resurrection, had the Jews or 
Romans stolen the body, they would have simply gone and 
gotten it and paraded it through the streets to show that 
Jesus certainly did not rise from the dead. They could have 
stopped Christianity in its tracks. !

5. The women and disciples went to the wrong tomb. — This 
theory has some serious flaws. For instance, Peter and John 
would had to have gone to the same wrong tomb. Another 
problem is that Matthew tells us that the women were sitting 
there watching as Joseph and Nicodemus placed Jesus in 
the tomb, so they knew which tomb it was. Certainly another 
problem is that Joseph of Arimathea owned the tomb and so 
he would have been quick to rush out to the tomb and check 
this story out for himself. It seems absolutely incredulous 
that everybody went to the wrong tomb. !
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What Theories Are There to Suggest That Jesus Did Not Rise From the Dead?!

1. __________________ Theory.!

Response?!

!
!

!
2. The disciples __________________________. (Matt. 28:11-15)!

Response?!

!
!

!
3. The disciples _________________________________.!

Response?!

!
!

!
4. The Romans or Jews _______________________________.!

Response?!

!
!

!
5. The women and disciples _____________________________.!

Response?!

!
!
!
6. Others?!
!
!
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made up the story (legend)
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Eleven Appearances!
There may be more appearances of Christ to His followers than 
eleven but there are eleven recorded clearly in Scripture and 
they are listed for your students in their notes. You may want to 
read some of them or go around the room and have each of 
your students read one of them aloud so that you can hear all of 
these read.!!
What Do We Learn From These Appearances? !
It would be wise to have your students answer this question. 
Some thoughts are listed in the student workbook.!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Eleven Appearances!
Jesus appeared at least eleven times to followers after the resurrection:!

1. to the women (Matt. 28:9-10)!

2. to Mary alone (John 20:14)!

3. to Peter alone (Luke 24:34)!

4. to the disciples on Emmaus Road (Luke 24:13-35)!

5. to ten apostles in Jerusalem (John 20:19)!

6. to the eleven apostles. (John 20:26-29)!

7. to seven disciples in Galilee (John 21:1-14)!

8. to all the apostles on a mountain (Matt. 28:18-20)!

9. to 500 brethren all at once (1 Cor. 15:6)!

10. to James alone (1 Cor. 15:7)!

11. to the group on the Mount of Ascension (Luke 24:51)!

!
What Do We Learn From These Appearances?!
• His resurrection body is real. 
• He was recognizable. 
• He was able to eat. (Luke 24:41) 
• He was able to travel from place to place and walk through walls. (John 

20:19) 
• He is God because He was first to receive a resurrection body.             

(1 Corinthians 15:42-44, 49) !!
!
!
!
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God’s Feast Days and Their Relationship to Christ !
One chapter of the Old Testament that all Christians should be 
familiar with is Leviticus 23, which is God’s plan for the feast 
days of the Jews. In Leviticus 23 we find seven feast days that 
the Jews were to celebrate every year. In fact, one of them is to 
be celebrated every week. These feast days, along with several 
other man-made feast days, are still celebrated by the Jews 
annually. What do they have to do with Easter and the 
resurrection of Christ? Walk through these with your class, 
explaining to them the fulfillment of each.!!
Sabbath — Jesus said that He is our rest and if He did rise at 
the end of the day on Saturday, instead of early Sunday 
morning as was taught last week, then He became the Lord of 
the Sabbath by rising from the dead at the end of the Sabbath 
Day.!!
The Passover and Feast of Unleavened Bread — It was during 
these two days that Jesus was in the tomb. He had died on the 
preparation of Passover, as all other lambs in Israel had been 
slain on the same day, and His blood, His death, had purchased 
our life just as on that first Passover in Exodus several thousand 
years before Jesus Christ.!!
First Fruits — The fulfillment of First Fruits was that Jesus was 
our First Fruits and as the stocks of grain were coming forth 
from the ground as a sign that death had been turned into life, 
so Jesus had come out of the ground on that first Easter to 
show us that He was the first of many who would be raised from 
the dead.!!
Feast of Weeks (Pentecost) — It was on this day in Acts 2 that 
the Holy Spirit came upon the apostles giving them power to go 
and do the work to which they were called. To the Jews it was a 
picture of the completion of the harvest or the thankfulness that 
the harvest had become mature. The Holy Spirit entering into 
the life of a Christian is the same picture.!!
In the fall of each year there were three other feast days, the 
Feast of Trumpets, the Day of Atonement, and the Feast of 
Tabernacles. Many people believe that Jesus will return with the 
sound of the trumpets on the Feast of Trumpets, that He will 
judge the living and dead on the Day of Atonement and that He 
will live with His people for a thousand years at the beginning of 
the celebration of the Feast of Tabernacles. You may want to 
study this more carefully before you present it to your class.!
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God’s Feast Days and Their Relationship to Christ!

!

Feast Length When Held Don’t Do Reason for 
Feast

Fulfillment

Sabbath 1 day Every 
seventh day

Work Assemble A time to rest 
and celebrate 
the Lord and 
His creation.

I will be 
your rest

Passover and 
Unleavened 

Bread

7 days 14th and 
15th day of 
First month 

(Nisan)

Work on 
first and 
seventh 

day

Assemble, 
eat bread 

made 
without 
yeast

A time to 
remember the 
exodus from 

Egypt

dead and 
buried

First Fruits 1 day Day 
following 

the Sabbath 
after 

Passover

Eat any 
grain

Sacrifice 
Lamb

The first fruits 
of the field 

are showing

arose from 
death

Feast of 
Weeks

1 day 50 days 
after First 

Fruits

Work Assemble, 
make 

offering

Harvest is 
now 

complete; be 
thankful

Holy Spirit 
given

Feast of 
Trumpets

1 day First day of 
the seventh 

month 
(Tishri)

Work Assemble, 
blow 

trumpets, 
make 

offering

The new 
year; 

celebrate and 
be thankful

(Second 
Coming?)

Day of 
Atonement

1 day Tenth day of 
seventh 
month

Work Assemble, 
and fast

The day of 
judging man’s 

sin

(judgement?)

Feast of 
Tabernacles

7 days Fifteenth 
day of 

seventh 
month

Work on 
first and 
seventh 

day

Assemble, 
make 

offering

Remember 
God dwelling 

with His 
people

(millennial 
reign?)
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What Do We Learn From the Feast Days?!
1. God has a master plan for redemption — God has had a 

plan from the very beginning His plan has never changed.!
2. The Old and New Testaments are consistent. — It is 

fascinating to watch the people celebrate their feast days in 
the Old Testament and then see Jesus being the fulfillment 
of them in the New Testament. !

3. Jesus is our feast days. — It is good to see that Jesus has 
been fulfilling the feast days and will possibly continue to do 
so in fulfilling all seven of them right on the very day in which 
they are celebrated by His people. !

4. The calendar is important to God. — Sometimes we think 
specific days and times aren’t important to God because 
He’s only worried about eternity. But this would suggest to us 
that a very day or date in time is extremely important to God 
and, in fact, the Father set it so His Son would be the 
celebration of the feast days. !

5. The feast days keep God’s people remembering Him every 
year. — It’s important for us to constantly be drawn back to 
remember what God has done for us. !!

Elevated — Ascension!
Jesus took the apostles and went to a high mountain where He 
gave them some final instructions according to Matthew and 
Acts and then He began to leave them by floating into the sky. 
What was the purpose of such an ascension? Was it just 
theatrics? Certainly Jesus had a plan for this event and it would 
be good to share some of the thoughts with your class:!
1. to stop appearances — Had He not ascended before their 

eyes into heaven many would have kept seeing Him. Jesus 
wanted to stop the claims of the appearances. (John 16:16) !

2. to exalt Jesus Christ — One of the purposes of the 
Ascension was for the Father to lift up His Son and to exalt 
Him before these followers. !

3. to encourage everyone to get to work; not wait anymore — 
Jesus had to leave the disciples so that they could get to 
work and have the freedom and the authority to do so. (Acts 
1:11) !

4. to give a picture of the Second Coming — The angels said, 
“Why do you stand here looking? Don’t you know He shall 
return in the same way?” This was a preview of coming 
attractions. (Acts 1:11) !

5. to go prepare a place for us (John 14:1) !!!
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What Do We Learn From the Feast Days?!
1. !
2.!
3.!
4.!
5.!

!
!
Elevated — Ascension!
(Luke 24:50-52 and Acts 1:9-11)!

What was the purpose of the ascension?!

1.!

2.!

3.!

4.!

5.!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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God has a master plan of redemption. 
The Old and New Testaments are consistent. 
Jesus is our feast days. 
The calendar is important to God. 
The feast days keeps God’s people remembering Him every year. 

to stop appearances (John 16:16)
to exalt Jesus Christ (John 6:62, Acts 2:34) 
to encourage everyone to get to work; not wait anymore (Acts 1:11) 
to give a picture of the Second Coming (Acts 1:11)
to go prepare a place for us (John 14:1) 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Wrap-Up!
Use the application questions.!!!
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Application !
This lesson covers the centerpiece of Christianity, the resurrection of Jesus Christ from 
the dead. Discuss the following thoughts and questions with your class based on this 
wonderful miracle:!

• If Jesus Christ rose from the dead then there is no reason to ever reject Him as God. 
He is truly Who He says He is. Do you believe this miracle really happened? As a 
testimony to God’s great power in conquering both sin and death by rising from the 
dead, share with your class what evidence leads you to believe in Jesus’ resurrection 
and also share what impact this has had on your life.!

!
!
!!
!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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